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New life
This year we have a few early lambs courtesy of a neighbour`s
randy tup lamb that hopped over the wall for an afternoon’s
entertainment while the shepherd's back was turned. We
knew seven sheep would lamb early, mostly because we
caught the tup lamb in the act and partly because they
appeared sheepish. Our own
tup didn’t mark those seven
which usually means someone
got there first. Tup lambs are
the equivalent of teenage boys,
awash with hormones but
unfortunately they are unable
to take it out on a football.
We have a very high
standard of neighbour all
around us and it is best not to
make a fuss when this type of
thing happens because, next
year, it might be our tup in
their field, or we might want
to borrow a tractor or cup of
sugar.
Luckily the weather has
been kind to the early lambs
and they have got off to a good
start. Even though we have
no grass, mum is producing
milk. Early lambs can also act
as a bit of a warm up for the
shepherd: an opportunity to do
a few stretches or run up and
down the touchline.
The sheep are officially due to start lambing towards the
end of March when the clocks alter. The weather has been
mostly good to them through the winter with just a few frosty
dry spells. This makes it easier for them to forage and visit
the hay racks. The barn is beginning to look empty but the

hay has been put to good use with the sheep looking well
and heavy in lamb.
We have also calved a few cows lately, so new life
is spilling out all over the farm and it is very welcome.
Calving cows has meant a few late nights as we like to be
on hand as midwife if required.
Incidentally, I have decided late
night telly is no better than any
other time. Whilst thawing
some milk at some unearthly
hour I happened upon “Naked
attraction” and it frightened
the life out of me. With late
nights and early mornings I was
reminded of my grandmother`s
old saying “you can burn the
candle at both ends but it does
go out sooner”.
It is recommended that
a calf receives 10% of its
bodyweight in colostrum
within half an hour of being
born. Colostrum contains the
necessary antibodies to help
protect the calf against disease
or infection. This is vital as
it leaves a perfectly sterile
environment (mum’s tum) and
joins us at Bleak Bank in the
desperate fight for survival. We
always have a ready supply of
colostrum in the freezer which has been generously donated
by various mums (of the bovine variety) throughout the year.
We are able to test the quality using a colostrometer and
only keep the good stuff which can resemble custard. It is
important not to store colostrum next to frozen custard in
the freezer.
continued on Page 9

Colour printing of this edition has been sponsored very generously by
a local family wishing to remain anonymous.

Welcome to your newsletter

We would like to extend a warm welcome to all, especially
the many new residents of our community that we’ve yet
to be able to 'Meet and Greet' in person.
Hopefully, there is now light at the end of the tunnel
and some of the more normal social interaction can begin
to restart. Meantime, we do hope you enjoy having joined
us and we’d like to offer our services as a vehicle for the
sharing of information and ideas.
Please do get in touch with news, views or
announcements: claphamnewsletter@gmail.com
The Newsletter Committee

Newsletter information
Editions are produced for February, April, June, August,
October and December. The next edition will be produced
for June. Deadline: 20 May.
Articles
If you want to submit an article it should be c300 words
and, if possible, accompanied by a high resolution photo.
We reserve the right to edit copy.
Contact Andy: claphamnewsletter@gmail.com
Advertising and Sponsorship
Advertising rates start from £10. We are able to print in
colour thanks to sponsors. We would love to hear from you
if you, or your business, would like to advertise or sponsor
colour printing.
Contact Judith: claphamnewsletter@gmail.com

Distribution
If the printed edition is usually delivered to your home and
you haven’t received one by the 5th of the publication month
- please collect one from: Clapham Village Store,the porch at
St James Church Clapham, the porch at St Matthew’s Church
Keasden, Newby Methodist Church, and the waiting room
at Clapham Station. Distribution points will have copies
available on the 1st of every publication month.
Distribution procedures may be subject to change during
Covid, but newsletters will be available from the distribution
points.
Website
For ongoing news updates and more see: clapham-news.net

Clapham Village Store

... the heart of our village

During the current lockdown
the shop will close
at 4.30pm on weekdays.
This will be reviewed
on a regular basis.

Main Street, Clapham, LA2 8DP
Tel. (015242) 51524
info@claphamvillagestore.co.uk
www.claphamvillagestore.co.uk

Opening Hours

please refer to our website for any further changes

Mon to Fri: 8.30am – 4.30pm
Sat & Sun: 8.30am – 1.30pm
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Jayne Lodge

Jayne lost her 16 year battle with cancer on the 4th March
2021, at the age of 51. She had fought it with courage,
bravery and dignity. She was the most wonderful wife,
mother, daughter and sister and was so determined that cancer
wouldn’t change her or what she wanted out of life. And it
didn’t. She was never prepared
to make any compromises
because of cancer and continued
doing the things she loved until
shortly before her death.
Jayne and I met in the
Summer of 1990 on the Greek
island of Zante and, yes, we
were a holiday romance that
bucked the trend and stood
the test of time! Fate played a
huge part in us getting together.
My holiday had a last minute
change of destination and Jayne
and her friend went into a travel
agent and made a late booking.
We ended up in adjacent
apartments. We had a great time
together and on our return spent
most weekends together. We
were married 11 months later.
Jayne and I moved to
Newby in 1997 with our son
Matthew, who was then just 2
years old, and a year later Amy
was born. Both had a wonderful
childhood in Newby. There
were a number of similar aged kids in the village and they all
played together and had a great time. Jayne was so proud of
both Matt and Amy, the young adults they have become and
what they have achieved. Jayne and I were overjoyed when
Matthew married his school sweetheart Rosie in 2019. They
had their first son Edward last year making us grandparents
which we both love. For the last 18 months Amy has been
working at Settle College - the school Jayne worked at for
so long and loved so much.
At the start of last year we had the awful news that
Jayne’s cancer had returned but that this time it was terminal.
This was devastating for us as she had battled so many
recurrences and always got through. But to be told she
wouldn’t beat it this time was heart-breaking.

Jayne had to leave her job at the College last year.
However, becoming a teacher was also largely down to fate!
Jayne had never considered a teaching job and, typical of
many children when they leave school, had vowed never to
set foot inside one again. That all began to change when Matt
and Amy attended Clapham
primary. She used to go in to
the school to help with some of
the activities and one of the staff
there commented that Jayne
would make a great teacher.
A little later, a teaching
assistant position came up at
the Old Settle High School
and, in 2002, she began an
18-year career that saw her
reach Assistant Head Teacher
position.
Even though Jayne was
going through cancer treatment,
she studied for a part time
degree which she successfully
completed in 2012. That
allowed her then to go on to
teacher training and, as with
everything Jayne did, she
tackled it head on!
Jayne was very proud of her
school career - as was I - but
she had such determination
and drive that she was always
going to succeed. Jayne loved
working at school and that first job sparked a real desire to
help children, parents and staff. She quickly became head
of the special educational needs team which was such a
rewarding job: she loved to help kids of all abilities and
throughout her time at school she always had a special place
in her heart for children with additional needs.
Jayne was such an inspiration to so many people. That
is so apparent from the many comments on her JustGiving
page, http://bit.ly/jayne-lodge, but to me particularly she
was such an incredible spirit and a person who rarely let
anything get her down.
We will all sorely miss her.
Christian Lodge
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Settle
Chimney Sweep
Services

Organic Market Garden - Bakery
Farm Shop - Home Delivery

4 Craven Terrace
Settle BD24 9DB

www.growingwithgrace.org.uk 015242 51723

Open 10am-5pm (closed Sundays & Mondays)

Tel. 01729 823683
Mobile. 07815 285321

A65 Clapham – Follow the carrots!

**************
Cottontail Crafts
“a paradise for crafters”

Sue & Steve Amphlett
www.cottontailcrafts.co.uk
sue@cottontailcrafts.co.uk
01729 822946

Jewellery Ribbons Buttons Bows

Jewellery Ribbons Buttons Bows

Knitting Needle Craft Haberdashery Sewing Card Making Sewing Machines

**************
16 Duke Street Settle North Yorkshire BD24 9DN

Home Barn Foods
Outside catering for all events
and NEW meal delivery service

:: Gluten free Mondays :: Tray Bake Tuesdays ::
:: Wagon Jobber Wednesdays ::
See Home Barn Foods Facebook page for more details

Lucy Knowles

Fiach Cottage, Feizor, Austwick, LA2 8DF
07738 922524

Telephone: 015242 51502
Email: davidinclapham@googlemail.com
Domestic (Denise): 07577 620812 Estate (David): 07974 972615
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Clapham's Covid quiz night

Local pet charity news

Angela Peach asked me to do a quiz because she thought
it would give people something to look forward to in these
bleak times when the most exciting event in the village is
dustbin day. Some of you will know how vain I am so I was
extremely flattered to think that one of my quizzes could
raise local morale. On the other hand I was worried because
her phone call mentioned that strange word, Zoom, which
I thought was a swear word like N*tfl*x and F*ceb**k and
other words I do not say aloud in polite company because
I don't know what they mean. As a man who does not
use a mobile phone and whose email address should be
ludditeofclapham the prospect was terrifying. I knew for
certain that any attempt by me to compere an online event
would be a catastrophe and end up with my computer hurtling
through the window. Fortunately Angela could sense the
trauma in my voice and reassured me that if I produced the
written questions then she and Simon would organise the
event and sort out every technical detail.

Current Bentham Pet Rescue residents
Georgie and Gio

Working across 3 counties (North Lancashire, South
Cumbria and North Yorkshire), local animal welfare charity
Bentham & District Pet Rescue (BPR) has continued to work
through all 3 lockdowns, taking in and finding new homes
for abandoned, stray and bereaved pets.
First started in 1997, it has successfully homed (or
rehomed) thousands of pets in the intervening years. The
charity never puts a healthy animal down, no matter how
long it may take to rehome.
It is also about to undergo some exciting changes and is
looking for new trustees who can help shape its future. It
would require just a few hours commitment via a monthly
(remote at present) meeting. In particular they are looking
for a Chair and a Secretary, but all new additional trustees
will be made very welcome.
Up to this point the charity has been using a model
where core volunteers housed and looked after pets on their
own land – and until now the model has worked well for
us. However, due to two upcoming retirements, as well as
an ongoing increasing number of residents, we are working
towards securing our own land or buildings where we can
create our own purpose-built pet sanctuary. To use pet rescue
lingo, this would be BPR’s ‘forever home’.
If you would like to know more about becoming a
trustee, please email me at: chairman@benthampetrescue.
org.
BPR relies on the generosity of people to help our
animals. Anyone wishing to donate or know more about
the work of BPR can visit http://bit.ly/benthampetrescue - or
search @Benthampetrescue on Facebook.
Phillip Ware

Quiz Night on Zoom
Friday 9th April at 8 pm
Questions compiled by Stuart Marshall
To book your place contact
Angela on 015242 51108
or by email: angela.peach@e-l-c.co.uk
“... a Stuart quiz ... a fun, light-hearted evening ...”

I was hugely impressed by the way Angela and Simon
did their job which involved all the initial recruitment, the
picture rounds, the layout, the answer sheets, the scoreboard
and running the whole show on that Friday evening. I had
anticipated that we might have just a few participants, but
Simon tells me that there were about 29 households linked
together if we include the Marshalls and the Peaches.
At the end of a closely fought contest Sue Manson and
James Innerdale were announced as the winners and they
received a bottle of bubbly via special delivery (Peach
Parcels are more efficient than Amazon). We saw some
faces that we have not seen for a year and there were others
who had never been to a village quiz so that was lovely.
We were delightfully surprised by the feedback because
so many people took the trouble to email or say how much
they had enjoyed it.
What next? Another one before lockdown ends? Why
not? For the date and details see the notice above.
Stuart Marshall

June 2021 edition

Deadline date: 20th May
Email: claphamnewsletter@gmail.com
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Call us on 07876 205361 or email
andrew@septictanksnorthwest.co.uk

BESPOKE SOLUTION, SERVICE
& INSTALLATION FOR EVERY SITE
ASSURED QUALITY &
RELIABILITY EVERY TIME

YOUR LOCAL
DESIGN & PRINTSHOP

Septic tanks
Sewage treatment systems
Soak aways
Drainage fields

photo printing

posters & large
photo prints

banners, signs &
cut vinyl decals

20 STATION ROAD • SETTLE • BD24 9AA

TEL: 01729 823990
hello@iprintshop.co.uk

www.iprintshop.co.uk
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Parish Council news

Meeting of 23rd February 2021
Clapham cum Newby Parish Council met online with eleven
members of the public in attendance.
At the outset a police report was read to the meeting
which included anti-social behaviour, two alleged violent
crimes and a number of alleged breaches of the covid 19
regulations.
In relation to highways matters, the Council noted that
there had been some attention to road-salt bins throughout
the parish and that a response had been received to an
enquiry made of North Yorkshire County Council after the
last meeting with regard to the possibility of restoring a
bridge across the River Wenning. The latter issue is to be
further considered. The Council also noted that a damaged
speed restriction sign in Newby had been repaired. Other
matters noted for referral to the appropriate authorities were a
partially collapsed wall on the A65 on the “Newby Straight”,
flooding on Reeby's Lane and near to Clapham Station and
the state of Laithbutts Lane which, owing to flooding on
some sections, has become very difficult to negotiate.
The Council was informed that plans to install a handrail
in Clapham Churchyard are awaiting approval by the
church authorities. It was also told that a defibrillator, to
be installed at Newby Chapel, has been ordered. In relation
to the Neighbourhood Planning initiative the Council was
made aware of the award of a further grant to cover costs
and was informed that further progress is on hold pending
a response from Craven District Council. In relation to the
Climate Emergency issue the Council was informed of an
imminent online community meeting to discuss possible
initiatives.
Donations were made to three local organisations,
namely, Settle Swimming Pool, Craven and Harrogate
Citizens Advice and the Clapham Park Association.
There was little planning business before the Council. It
however noted decisions by the relevant planning authorities
to approve a sewage treatment works to serve two properties
at Newby Cote and a barn conversion at Hammon Head Hall,
Mewith. It also approved a contribution to the North Craven
Heritage Trust's response to the Yorkshire Dales National
Park Authority's Local Plan consultation, indicating that it
accepted the need for some housing to be built in the parish
but that this should be on sites acceptable to residents and
in accordance with local needs.
Meeting of 23rd March
Clapham cum Newby Parish Council met online with twelve
members of the public in attendance.
Public concerns were raised with regard to a service
caravan at the holiday lodge park near to Clapham Station.
This matter and others relating to the particular site had
already been referred to Planning Enforcement at Craven

District Council. The absence of the usual chimes from
the church clock was also mentioned by a parishioner. The
meeting was informed that the clock is imminently due
for service and it is hoped this will be rectified as part of
the process. Concerns were also raised with regard to oil
tanks at the back of the Village Hall and Arbutus House.
Councillor Kay thought the current positions of these tanks
was temporary but undertook to look into the matter. The
Council was also informed of a Climate Emergency meeting
due to take place on 25th March 2021 (following on from a
meeting held exactly a month before that date) from which
it is expected that possible initiatives will arise. The Council
will be updated at its next meeting.
As usual, a police report was read to the meeting. This
included details of thirteen incidents that had occurred in the
parish between the 24th February and the 21st March 2021.
These included concerns for welfare, domestic incidents,
alleged breaches of the Covid-19 regulations, speeding
motorists and a burglary on Station Road in Clapham.
The Council was informed that the following had been
reported to the relevant authorities: the state of Laithbutts
Lane, a gap in a wall near to Newby on the A65, flooding on
Reeby's Lane and near to Clapham Station and the presence
of fencing on areas of common land near to the railway
viaduct and Conisber. The clerk was asked to report potholes
on Keasden Road and to reiterate the need for the gap in the
wall near Newby to be repaired before it worsens.
A defibrillator has been installed at Newby Chapel and
has been registered with Yorkshire Ambulance Service.
The machine will be serviced by Mr Eddie Styles and
Cllr Elphinstone. The Council asked for its thanks to Mr
Styles, who already services the machine in Clapham, to
be conveyed to him.
An update was received with regard to the Neighbourhood
Planning initiative. Feedback has been received from Craven
District Council and the draft is being amended.
There was some discussion of the proposed reorganisation
of local government. Of the two available alternatives in the
event of reorganisation, the Council favours a division of
the county on east/west lines. It has already contributed
to the response of others and individual Councillors have
completed the government survey.
There was only one planning matter before the Council,
an application to vary planning permission at the Water
Treatment Works on Keasden Road. The Council had no
comment to make on the application.
Shortly before the meeting the Council had received
complaints about obstruction caused by parked vehicles and
caravans in Newby. Cllr Dawson informed the meeting that
he had had a discussion with the party involved who had
amicably undertaken to resolve these difficulties.

For more information about the work of the parish council please visit the parish council information on the website
www.claphamyorkshire.co.uk. The next meetings will be on Tuesday 27th April & 25th May at 7.30pm. These
will again be online. The Parish Clerk & Responsible Financial Officer Nigel Harrison can be contacted by email:
njhar1957@gmail.com or telephone 015242 51165.
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garden centre & cafe

we stock:

Perennials, Alpines
Roses, Shrubs
Conifers, Vegetables
Pots and Planters
Baskets and Bedding
Seeds, Tools
Sprays and Composts
Bird Care, Gifts,
Seasonal Decorations
National Garden Gift Vouchers

and more!

The Old Joiners Shop,
Kings Mill Lane, Settle, BD24 9BS.
(Access off Sowarth Field ind est)
tel: 01729 824247
www.layoftheland.co.uk

6256-McConnell-134.21x90.71.qxp_Layout 1 28/10/2019 15:24 Page 1

Ground works & Landscaping services
Commercial or Domestic
Driveways, Footings, Gardens
Drainage, Tracks & Paths
Salt spreading & Snow ploughing services
Kindling & logs produced, sold & delivered

Dalesview Close
Clapham • LA2 8JH
www.dacres.co.uk

Traditionally built new homes now available
in the beautiful conservation village of Clapham.

Contact: Bradtooke@googlemail.com
0792 010 6341 or find us on Facebook
Professional, & Reliable
Honest Work Guaranteed

Photo: Andrew Fletcher
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Run the Dales

Announcement

Nigel and Barbara
Harrison are pleased to
announce the arrival of
their first grandchild.
Cora Lily Bruniges
was born on the 25th
November 2020 to
proud parents, Grace
and Hayden who live in
Hellifield.
Barbara Harrison

Happy birthday!

A photographic exhibition celebrating fell running, one of
oldest sports of the Yorkshire Dales at The Folly, Settle,
from May 18 to June 25 and then at the Dales Countryside
Museum, Hawes until September.
Opening at the Grade I listed The Folly Museum, the Run
the Dales photographic exhibition is a breath-taking insight
into the traditional and accessible sport of fell running.
Through the award winning and charismatic imagery of
Stephen Garnett, this exhibition brings to life the sport and
its backdrop of the Yorkshire Dales like never before.
Run the Dales also incorporates a retrospective of fell
running artefacts and memorabilia donated by several
legendary runners and curated by myself, Victoria Benn,
the author of Peak Performance. More details can be found
at these links:
www.thefolly.org.uk and www.runthedales.org.uk
Victoria Benn

Congratulations to the staff and volunteers at Clapham
Village Store as they celebrate six years of trading in the
village. Thanks also to all their customers for their fantastic
support.

Opening day as reported in the Newsletter in April 2015

New life

continued from Page 9
A less scientific name for colostrum is “beastings or
beast milk” and my grandmother would often make beast
milk custard for Sunday, particularly if the preacher was
coming to tea.
We are told to remember the three Q`s when feeding
calves their colostrum: “quantity, quality and quickly”. It
is entirely possible the calf will find mother's teat and help
itself as the suckling reflex is quite remarkable. But it could
take a lot longer than is ideal, especially if mum is very
fussy and keeps knocking the calf over in her excitement.
She can also knock the peasant farmer over if she considers
him a threat. Dairy cows are hand reared so usually tolerate
peasant presence, whereas cows that rear their own calves,
or “suckler cows”, will happily attack anyone who tries to
interfere in their domestic arrangements, as dog walkers
have often discovered.
Many a peasant has been seriously injured by a
newly calved cow when only trying to help. To add to the
excitement, by law, a calf must be fitted with one tag by the
age of 36 hours, the second tag must be fitted by the age of
20 days. Feeding the nation is a dangerous occupation …
John Dawson
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WITH OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE



Domestic & Commercial Flooring

Amtico and Karndean Design Showroom




Made to Measure Blinds

Settle’s largest Bed and Mattresses Display




Rugs

Bespoke Furniture, Harris Tweed/Abraham Moon


Solid Oak & Pine Furniture




Gifts for the Home

We offer a free measuring service

UNIT 2, SOWARTH FIELD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, SETTLE, BD24 9AF
01729 825122
7 DUKE STREET, SETTLE, BD24 9DU
info@peterallenflooring.co.uk www.peterallenflooring.co.uk

Day Nursery & Pre-School, Ingleton
 Open 7am – 6.30pm Mon – Fri
 All Staff Paediatric First Aid trained
Funded
Places
available

 Places for children age 3 months –
8 years
 French, music and dance sessions

15 & 30
Hours

 Before and After school Clubs

Call: 01524 241903 for more information
info@kidzdaynursery.co.uk
www.kidzdaynursery.co.uk
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Church news

John's notes: There will be a day of resurrection
I saw a vision:
it was last Thursday at eleven o'clock in the morning.
I was standing at the top of Ingleborough, above the farms
and villages and towns
stretching out to Morecambe Bay
and the crisp, blue springtime sky broke open over my head
and the Spirit of God breathed on my eyes and my eyes
were opened:
I saw a new country, a holy country, coming down out of
heaven
shining like a rare jewel, sparkling like clear water in the
eye of the sun;
and all the sickness was gone from the country
and people moved in its lanes and streets
and people hugged as they met there
and sang in their churches, pubs and homes.
I saw the Ribble running with the water of life,
as bright as crystal, as clear as glass
the children of Settle swimming in it.
And the Spirit showed me the tree of life
growing in the heart of Bowland.
I saw the Lancashire cities
shining in the sun
where there were no more homeless people,
there were no women working the streets;
there were no more junkies up the closes,
Covid and cancer were things of the past;
there were no more racist attacks,
no more attacks on gay people,
no more rapists, no more stabbings because there was no more hate.
And I saw women walking safe at nights;
and the men were full of passion and gentleness,
and none of the children were ever abused
because the people's sex was full of justice and joy.
I saw closed signs on foodbanks
for there was work and just remuneration for all,
and at the gate of BAE Systems was a shining sculpture of
a mother nursing a child
and lorries full of sophisticated new hospital equipment
emerged.
I saw an old woman throw back her head
and laugh like a young girl
and when the sky closed back her laughter rang in my head
for days and days
and would not go away.
This is what I saw, looking across towards Heysham,
looking up from the country of death
and I knew then that there would be a day of resurrection
and I believe that there will be a day of resurrection.
John Davies - adapted from 'The Prophet's Speech', in
‘Words From The Late Late Service’,
Glasgow 1993
downloadable here: http://bit.ly/words-lls.

Come and join the Easter Celebration!
Easter Sunday, 4th April, 11.00am Clapham
Outside in the churchyard at 11.00am: a time for gathering
with music to celebrate new life; followed by refreshments.
Then a short service of Holy Communion at 11.30am in
church.
Saturday 3rd April, 10-12.00 Decorate Clapham
Church and Churchyard for Easter. If you'd like to hang
something onto the trees or make something to go on a
church windowsill which represents Easter and springtime.
Keasden Church, Sunday 4th April, 2.00-4.00pm
Outside in the churchyard Easter Egg Hunt and Refreshments.
Family fun: eggs will be replenished after each group of
visitors! Contact Angela on 015242 51108 or send an email
to: angela.peach@e-l-c.co.uk if you want to attend.
Good Friday Reflections Friday 2nd April, 2.00pm
Outside Austwick Church, a short service with music to
reflect on that first Good Friday.
Eldroth Church Easter Display
Come and see our Easter scene, join in with our Easter Quiz,
and help create a Prayer Garden on the church lawn. Further
details at Eldroth Church.
Advance Notice: Lambing Service at Keasden New
Burial Ground Sunday 27th June, 7.00pm
A celebration of lambing and of the beautiful new burial
ground being created adjacent to Keasden Church.
Please note that all these events are conditional, dependent
on government Covid-19 restrictions at the time. For up to
date details of these and other forthcoming events please
see our noticeboards or our weekly newsletters available
in church porches and online: bit.ly/churches-weeklynewsletter.
Our online Services continue, every Sunday at 10.30am
on Zoom by clicking: bit.ly/Church-online.
Clapham, Austwick and Eldroth Churches are open for
individual prayer Sundays and Wednesdays daytime only.
Revd John Davies
The Vicarage, Clapham Road, Austwick, LA2 8BE
01524 805928,
john.davies@leeds.anglican.org
Methodist Church, The Green, Newby
No services are taking place, and we continue to be guided
by Settle Methodist Circuit policy.
The Revd Stephen Caddy can be contacted by phone:
015242 61257 or by email: Stephen.f.caddy@gmail.com
Bethel Chapel, Cross Haw Lane, Clapham
No services are taking place. We are still supporting the
Foodbank. For further updates, please visit us on Facebook
or our Bethel Chapel website:
www.bethelchapelclapham.org
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Your chance to create art or craft to celebrate Clapham School

Calling all creative people in the community with a love
The winning artwork will be installed either in St James
for Clapham School! Would you like to create a piece of Church, or its churchyard, or at a suitable alternative location
artwork or craftwork for the village to celebrate the historical within the parish.
relationship between St James’ Church and School? Now
The competition begins now, and is open to everyone
you have the opportunity.
within the former school catchment area and the civil
When Clapham School closed last year, it made a parish, i.e. Clapham, Newby and Keasden. The closing
generous donation of £500 to the Church of St James.
date for your proposal to be submitted is Monday
No direction was provided as to how the money
31st May, with the winning proposal being
should be spent. At a subsequent meeting,
commissioned in June, and the finished
the church council decided to use the
work being unveiled at a special
money to “commission a piece
celebration event at Harvestof artwork or craftwork that
time in September.
celebrates the historical
Would you like to
relationship between
take this wonderful
the church of St
opportunity to
James, Clapham
create a visual,
cum Newby,
physical legacy
and Clapham
in celebration
v i l l a g e
of all that the
The mural above the arch in the school hall, painted by Stephen Waterhouse in 2017
school.”
school meant
Any medium will be considered, including painting, - and still means - to our local community? We can’t wait
sculpture, carpentry, film, pottery, needlecraft, fabric, to see what ideas you have!
writing, poetry, photography, drawing, video, installation,
For an Application Pack please email Steve Patten,
environmental land art etc. We are keen that the project steven_patten@hotmail.com. Your Application Form should
would involve children and young people from the parish, be completed and returned to Steve by Monday 31st May.
incorporate the memories of former pupils of the school,
John Davies
and engage creatively with the local natural environment.

Our Street Fair can it survive?

For over 40 years Saint James’ Church has organised and run leaves a big hole in church finances, we felt that it was for
an annual Street Fair in Clapham to raise funds for the church. the best. We are now scratching our heads and thinking of
Over the years this has developed into a major community ways in which we can fill this gap – cake, jam, books and
event with many groups running their own stalls, the annual bacon butties will almost certainly feature.
Duck Race run by the
However, we do feel
village hall, Classic Cars
that the Street Fair is a
and a variety of other
lot more than a funding
entertainment.
opportunity for the
Owing to the
church (and all the other
pandemic it has, once
community groups who
again, been decided to
take part). It has been
cancel the event for a
very much part of the
second year. Planning
Clapham calendar and
and organisation for the
attracts visitors from
event begins in January
across the North Craven
as there is a lot to do
area as well as from
such as applying for
further afield. Therefore,
the road closure order,
we want to re-launch it in
booking St John’s
2022 and would like to
Ambulance, arranging
invite other members of
the entertainment etc. As
the community to join a
we had no idea where we would be at the end of July, the planning group which would begin to meet later this year.
Parochial Church Council decided that we could not commit We’d be happy to consider new ideas and activities so, if you
to the event this year. Even if all restrictions are lifted by then think that this is something you would like to contribute to,
we could not know whether people would want to come out please get in touch with me either by phone: 015242 51792
and gather in the usual large numbers or how people in the or email suemann.wyvern51@gmail.com
village would feel about them doing so. So, although this
Sue Mann
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Warship Week 1942

Whilst doing a lockdown tidy-up of the cupboards in the Navy and eventually broken up in 1957. Her ship’s bell was
Village Hall, I came upon an old certificate that, perhaps, purchased privately at the time, by a former officer, and is
had once hung on the wall there. It had been awarded to the now kept proudly in Vancouver.
village some 80 years previously, and acknowledged the
“Our” HMS Ribble was neither the first nor the last to
bear the name. Her predecessor was a River-class destroyer,
built at Yarrow in 1904, that took part in the Dardanelles
campaign in World War One. She was scrapped in 1920.
“Our” Ribble’s successor was a River-class minesweeper
that was launched in 1985. She had been built at Richards’
yard in Great Yarmouth where my uncle had worked as a
carpenter/shipwright whilst I was a child. Sadly, during the
defence reviews that followed, she was deemed to be surplus
to requirements. She was thus sold to the Brazilian Navy
in 1995, where she was renamed Garnier Sampaio, and is
still in service today.
community’s contribution to help overcome a much earlier
Given a target of £120,000, the communities of Settle
crisis than Covid. It intrigued me and, while doing a bit of Rural District raised some £197,000 during their Warship
research, I found that the story even had a personal twist. Week and the effort nationwide totalled over £955 million
In 1942, the country was in the third year of the Second - some £43 billion in today’s money. It was enough to buy
World War. We had successfully extracted our armies from
Dunkirk, the “so few” had won the Battle of Britain, and
we had survived the Blitz. Yet we stood alone in Western
Europe and had become highly dependent on receiving food,
supplies and war materials by sea. We were reliant on the
Royal Navy to protect that shipping, yet they had lost a huge
number of ships, especially to U-Boat attacks, and were
desperate for new builds to replace them.
The government came up with a scheme to help.
Communities up and down the country were encouraged to
raise funds by holding Warship Weeks. A large city might be
encouraged to raise enough money to build a battleship, or a
small village might be set a target that would fund a gunboat.
Clapham-cum-Newby worked with other communities in the
Settle Rural District and together they worked successfully
to pay for a River-class frigate. She was to be called HMS
Ribble on completion.
At the time, the ship - then known by her number K251
- was already under construction at Simons & Company’s
shipyard at Renfrew in Scotland but, before she was
completed, it was decided to allocate her to the Royal
Netherlands Navy instead. She was thus named HNLMS
Johan Maurits van Nassau at the launch rather than Ribble.
In her place, another vessel
- K525, and originally intended
to become HMS Duddon on
launch - was re-designated to
become the Ribble and thus
became “our ship”. She was eight battleships, four aircraft carriers, forty-nine cruisers,
built at Blyth and launched on and twenty-five submarines, plus over four-hundred other
10th November 1943. Manned much needed warships.
by Canadian sailors almost
An amateur film-maker took footage of the fundraising
from the start, by the following launch event in Settle, it can be viewed online in the British
July, she had been transferred Film Institute (BFI) archive at http://bit.ly/settle-warships.
on loan to the Royal Canadian It’s worth a watch even if you just want to see a flavour of
Navy. She thus did most of Settle market place in times past.
her active service as HMCS
Andy Scott
Ribble. At the end of the war, she was returned to the Royal
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B&W Funerals Ltd

S mar gna

James G Macdonald
Private Chapel of Rest
24 Hour Service

Aerial & Satellite Installation & Repair
Wi-Fi & Home Network
CCTV Installation

Ingleton, Burton, Bentham, Austwick, Clapham,
Settle,Wray, Hornby, Caton, Kirkby Lonsdale
& all the surrounding areas
We offer our own Funeral Plans on request

6 Chapel Lane, Ingleton, Carnforth LA6 3FX
jmfunerals@gmail.com

Ben Fawcett
M: 07950 028 622 T: 015242 62017
E: smartsignal@outlook.com
W: www.smartsignal.co.uk

Tel: Office 015242 41293
Home: 015242 61370 Mobile: 07758 002260

We provide a range of
Local Services & Activities

Complying with the Government Covid-19 regulations
we are offering :
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

A confidential Information & Advice Service
Digital help with Mobiles, I-pads & Laptops
A Telephone Befriending Service
Independence Support
Signposting to Hubs & Local services
A Volunteer Transport Scheme for Hospital and
Doctor appointments
Two shops, our Age UK General Shop and Second
Time Around, our Furniture shop.
We can help and advise on many things and are
only a call away …
Opening times are :
Mon - Sat 10am - 4pm and Sun 12noon - 4pm
Office times Monday - Friday 9am - 1pm
Office Hours Mon-Fri 9am - 1pm
(A message can be left at other times)

Age UK North Craven

Second Time Around

Cheapside
8 High Street
Settle
Settle
E: info@ageuknorthcraven.org
E: info2@ageuknorthcraven.org
T: 01729 823066
T: 01729 824009
Web: ageuk.org.uk/northcraven
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Teatime treats

At the beginning of March complimentary cream teas were
If any recipients wish to make contact with the Fourstones
delivered to some of our residents around the Clapham, and Keasden Estate, they may do so through me at:
Keasden and Newby area.
Gamekeeper’s wives and partners (Sarah, Amee and
Sarah Symonds,
Eli) from the Fourstones and Keasden Estate have been
Butterfield Cottage,
busy delivering the cream teas which were kindly supplied
Keasden,
by the Estate.
LA2 8HA
The socially distanced visits were a very welcome
or by email to:
surprise for many residents
confined
to their
symondskeasden@yahoo.com
Is who
yourhave
childbeen
aged
3+? Are
you looking
for Nursery provision locally?
homes during theBentham
Covid lockdown
and
the
teas
and
visits
Sarah Symonds
CP School has a Nursery class for children aged 3+, led by a qualified teacher
were much appreciated by 15
all.hour Universal Funding available (9.00am-12.00noon every day)

30 hour funded places available (9.00am—3.00pm every day, option to extend to 3.30pm)
Transition to a Reception class in any school will be accommodated, including to Bentham CP School.
If you need any help
Keasden rainfall report
Come and visit us in action 015242 61412
the remaining weeks of lockdown
Headteacher: Mrsduring
Claire Pearson
2020
2021

January

7" or 17.78cm

13" or 33.02cm

February

22” or 55.88cm

81/4” or 20.955cm

Contact the Covid Support Helpline
during office hours: 015242 805969

Is your child aged 3+? Are you looking for Nursery provision locally?
Bentham CP School has a Nursery class for children aged 3+, led by a qualified teacher
15 hour Universal Funding available (9.00am-12.00noon every day)
30 hour funded places available (9.00am—3.00pm every day, option to extend to 3.30pm)
Transition to a Reception class in any school will be accommodated, including to Bentham CP School.
Come and visit us in action 015242 61412
Headteacher: Mrs Claire Pearson
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KEVIN CHADWICK
Welding and Garage Services

Unit 6, Sidings Industrial Estate, Se�le

WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU!
THE ONE-STOP SHOP

Complete and par�al rewires, electrical check on exis�ng installa�ons.
Small appliance tes�ng.
Visit our extensive electrical appliance showroom for chest freezers, larder
fridges, washing machines, tumble dryers, dishwashers, cookers,
microwaves and vacuum cleaners.

All makes of vehicles serviced and repaired

Our ligh�ng showroom will give you all the latest ideas, we oﬀer a free
design service with installa�on if required.

Clutches and cambelts
4 Wheel alignment
Chassis welding and repairs
Small body-work repairs

Tyres and exhausts

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME

Telephone: 01729 823423 Email: harrisonandcross@gmail.com

SETTLE COUNTRY STORE

Pre MOT checks
Waxoil underbody protection
Recovery service

11 Sowarth Field Ind. Estate, Se�le, BD24 9AF
Agricultural Supplies
Animal Feed
Animal Health
Equestrian
Country Clothing
Fencing & Gate supplies
01729 815070
David: 07538 289866 or Rosie: 07398 117269
Email: se�lecountrystore@outlook.com

Unit 1, Dalesview, Old Road, Clapham, LA2 8JH

For enquiries ring Kevin
015242 51639 or 07779 081388

Healthy Pet Club
PUPPY & KIT TEN PLANS

Takeaway Evenings
Pizzas
Specials
Wine & Craft Ales

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
5PM – 7PM
To see the current specials, check out our
facebook page; LakeHouseFoodandDrink,
or simply call us and order on

01524 805665

01729 823538
Station Road, Settle, BD24 9AA
Main Street, High Bentham, LA2 7LE

CHURCH AVENUE, CLAPHAM, LA2 8EQ

www.daleheadvetgroup.co.uk
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Settle Photographic Group

Annual Competition
In March, we held our annual competition, which was judged
by Colin Wilson, a well-known, experienced judge within
Yorkshire, who was, until recently, President of the Yorkshire
Photographic Union.
The winning images were:
1. Short-eared Owl - Brian Blinkhorn (shown here)
2. Suck it and see - Sue Haddrill
3. Kingfisher - Brian Blinkhorn
4. Out for a Walk - David Crutchley
5. May Moorland - Margaret Smith

Short-eared Owl by Brian Blinkhorn.
This year’s winning entry at Settle Photographic Group’s annual competition.

6. Roundabout Reflection - Chris Chandler
Up and Coming Events
Mon 19 April 2021
19.30 Zoom Meeting
Virtual Meeting: Annual General Meeting
After a belated AGM last year, we return to our traditional
timing this year. The AGM will be followed by a review
of the "Night Scenes" and "My Month - March" galleries.

Family History Help

My 5th great grandfather John Brashaw (Brayshaw) aged
26, a weaver, from Cragg House and Mary Giffard (Gifford)
aged 36 from High Grain were married at Clapham on 28th
December 1753. With a few possible but no conclusive
connections beyond John, this is where my research hits
a wall. Their son Thomas was christened 22 Dec 1754
(Clapham) and he married Bella Shepherd on 24th May
Monday 17th May 2021
1788 at Bentham.
19.30 online Zoom Meeting
Could anyone tell me anything about Cragg House or
Virtual Meeting: Demonstration
High Grain in the 1750's - what/where were they? - or indeed
Photoshop/Lightroom Practical Demonstration led by Rod anything about the Brashaw (Brayshaw) or Giffard families
Smith.
of the time in Clapham Parish. Thank you.
For further information about the group look at our
Carol (nee Brayshaw) Millar
website at www.settlephotos.org or contact the secretary at
Carolmilla@aol.com 1 Church Hill Avenue,
secretary@settlephotos.org
Warton, Carnforth, LA5 9NU
Gill Pinkerton

Then and now

1920’s era postcard courtesy of George Greenbank

Photo: Andy Scott

This issue, we feature two views looking down on Clapham
Cross Haw Lane snakes away from the photographer
from the cultivation terraces above the village. The two were to the right - though, since it has now been built up on both
taken almost 100 years apart.
sides, it is a little less obvious in the recent image.
The older image was taken from another of George
The biggest change between the two is the development
Greenbank’s old postcards and then lightly “colourised”. on the further side of Eggshell Lane.
The tower of St James’ Church provides a common reference
Andy Scott
point on the left of both pictures, and Hall Garth sits proudly
in the centre.
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• Tearoom

serving lovely homemade food

• Garden Centre
• Reclamation Centre
• Luxury Craft Courses

Wigglesworth, BD23 4SN
01729 840848

www.BeAGardenMaker.co.uk

Find us on the Settle to Sawley Road

Ruthie Woodhouse
Floral Designer
&
Bridal Flower Specialist

We offer local, independent advice

For a personal, professional
and bespoke service for
all your floristry needs…
please give me a call.

Try our NEW products
•Burner Firestarter Firelighters •Hotblocks
•Coffee Logs •Evening Lighters

Mobile : 07814 838369
Home : 015242 51157
Email: ruthiewoodhouse@outlook.com

•Mushroom Compost •Top Soil
•Bark •Kiln Dried Logs
•Firelighters •Smokeless Fuel •Pellets
•House Coal •Kindling •Firelighters
•Wood Pellets •Briquettes
Free local delivery (min order required)
Visit us at: Logs Direct Ltd, Brooklands Farm,
Addington Road, Lancaster LA2 6PG
Tel: 01524 812476 Email: enquiries@logsdirect.co.uk

clapham-news.net

www.logsdirect.co.uk

for up to the minute news and articles,
plus more from our advertisers and sponsors
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Steam update

With the timetable for the lifting of Covid-19 restrictions
now a little clearer, steam tour operators are beginning to
work up their plans for services to restart in late June. With
the advice against foreign travel still standing, they are
expecting a high demand from those choosing to take their
holidays at home.
In the meantime, however, all is pretty quiet down at
the Station though we did have a light engine pass back at
the very beginning of February when No 62005 made its
delayed return to the North York Moors Railway after repair
at Carnforth.
It’s not just steam tour operators who are anticipating
high demand once restrictions start to be lifted. Last year saw
the so called “Staycation Express” regular daily services on
the Settle to Carlisle line, using specially prepared Covidsafe carriages, and running alongside the normal passenger
service operated by Northern Rail. Following that success,
they are due to return again this year, but with an expanded
service, better on-train facilities and new stock.

The new trains will be comprised of former HST (HighSpeed-Train) locomotives and carriages and will carry a new
special livery. They are expected to start from mid-July and
one train each way will run through from Skipton to Carlisle
instead of all terminating at Appleby as they did last year.
Also of interest is a proposal which is being drawn up for
the reopening of the Hellifield to Clitheroe line for regular
passenger traffic. Although in use for charter trains, and also
for the Summer-Sundays Dales Rail service from Blackpool,
this section of track is predominantly used for freight traffic.
The work is being done through the government’s
Restoring Your Railways Ideas Fund and, apart from the
direct services between Hellifield and Clitheroe, they are
also looking at the possibility of longer journeys, extending
northwards to either Garsdale or Skipton, or southwards on
to Blackburn, and then Preston or Manchester.
The first phase of the public consultation on these
proposals closed in mid-March so we are now waiting to
hear how the business case develops.
Andy Scott

The new livery for the HST-based “Staycation Express” on the Settle and Carlisle line.
Credit: Rail Charter Services

Update on tree work

The simplest update is that there are fewer trees standing
than there were when last I wrote. The reason for this is
threefold. Firstly, the removal of unsafe ash on the Nature
Trail (and close to
other public access
or byways) is
well underway.
Secondly … there
has been some
windy weather!
Unfortunately we
have also sustained
significant deer
damage to a newly
planted area which
has necessitated
the re-planting
of 200 trees. The
delicate balances
of nature and the
environment are
ever present.
Thank you to all regular (and irregular) trail users for
avoiding the trail during the tree felling and extraction and
for the help of the Jarman family in this respect. This was

much appreciated by the team who worked as fast as they
could to allow access to be reinstated.
There has been a lot of positive feedback since the
trail reopened
- with areas
feeling slightly
less enclosed and
new windows of
visibility opening
up. The need
for thinning and
management in a
living woodland
area is ever-present,
the sadness being
when one species
is completely
clobbered.
In
the
meantime, our
glorious trees
continue to provide
much pleasure and the reflection in the lake on Tuesday
evening was stunning.
Maria Farrer
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SETTLE COMMUNITY LIBRARY

Village hall news

HOME LIBRARY SERVICE

Can’t come to the library?
We’ll come to you.
We are still delivering during the Covid-19 outbreak.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Kath Cochrane: kjcochrane70@gmail.com
01729 825683
Margaret Gray: ianandmargaretgray@hotmail.com
01729 822465

We cover all aspects of:
• Groundwork
• Fencing
• Forestry
• Mole ploughing
• Agricultural
• 10-ton winch
contracting
tractor
We also hire out machines such as:
• Diggers
• Rollers
• Dumpers
Contact us for a free, no obligation quote!
Michael Johnson: 07815500442
Michael@jandnservices.co.uk
Amy@jandnservices.co.uk
www.jandnservices.co.uk
Like us on
Facebook at: J and N Services
Instagram: @jandn_services

The hall committee and officers have been working hard to
prepare for the hall’s reopening over the coming months.
Hopefully, we’ll be allowed to re-open in a Covid-safe
manner for certain activities in the main hall only, e.g. adult
sports and exercise classes, from 17th May. All being well,
this should be followed by full re-opening (including the
kitchen, supper room and toilets) from 21st June. With these
dates in mind, we’re urging all hall users to get in touch now
to begin to work up their own plans for restarting sessions.
We’re in a good place financially and we’d like to offer
some support to our regular groups this year as they try to
build their numbers back up again. With this in mind, we’ll
be offering a discount on the normal hire fees for those
groups who use the hall on a regular basis and, hopefully,
they can use this to make their sessions more attractive.
We’re keen to re-establish a vibrant hall for all ages and
feel that offering this discount is a good way to help things
along. Just get in touch if you’d like to find out more about it.
Obviously, the timings of the above may have to change
if restrictions are not lifted as planned but we’re hoping
that we can go ahead. We’re already taking bookings for
later in the year and hope to host the usual Art Group and
Photography Group annual exhibitions in summer and
autumn. Most importantly, our first proper coffee morning
is already in the bookings calendar!
At present, the tennis court is available to single
household groups, without charge, as long as they provide
their own equipment, and wipe down gate handles etc.
afterwards. We hope to be able to return to normal use from
June. Details of this will be in the next newsletter.
Work has now begun on the conversion of the former
Dalesman offices, adjacent to the hall, into residential
buildings. As a consequence, we’ve been asked to remind
people that their rear yard should not be used for overflow
parking by hall users any more.
The hall committee’s next meeting is on Thursday April
28th at 7pm and we welcome anyone to attend. As a result
of the current restrictions, this will have to take place via
Zoom again so meeting details and invites will need to be
sent out to prospective attendees in advance.
For all enquiries and bookings, or if you would like to
join in with the Zoom committee meeting, please get in touch
via claphamcumnewbyvillagehall@gmail.com
We look forward to hearing from you and working with
you to help establish a “new normal”.
Angie Martin,
Hall Secretary
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Park news

As many of you will have seen, we have laid new bark
and sand in the park - I’m sure you will all agree it looks
amazing! We are planning on repainting the fence & benches
later in spring to freshen them up again - this will become
a yearly job.
We will also start mowing the grass again in April so
if anyone would like to volunteer, please let me know on
07402 293326 or via our Facebook page @Clapham Park
Association!

Fundraising has now begun for the purchase and
installation of a Zip Wire in the park for the children. This
will cost £8000 so any donations are greatly appreciated
and we are so grateful to everyone who has already donated.
We will also be holding an Easter treasure hunt for the
children: contact Ella North on 07397 898683 for more
information or via the Facebook page as above!
Amy North-Johnson

Blooming marvellous return to school

Children at Austwick C.E. Primary School and Nursery are
excited to be back at school.
The nursery and reception class have enjoyed exploring
the school’s beautiful grounds, looking for signs of spring.
They were delighted to find the bulbs they had planted are
now flowering. One reception pupil said “It’s fun running
around and seeing the daffodils” and another was interested
in all the different bugs.
Early Years teacher Lisa Allan said “After 11 weeks at
home children, parents and staff are happy to have everyone
back together. During lockdown, in addition to working hard
on their lessons, our children enjoyed Zoom class meetings,

but nothing really compares with being in the classroom
and having a good charge around the playground with their
friends!”
Now the children are all back, our focus is on settling
them in, making sure they are happy and ready to enjoy their
learning again. Although we are a small school, we are very
lucky that we have a large area for them to explore. We spend
a lot of time outside, incorporating nature and our beautiful
surroundings in the Yorkshire Dales National Park into our
learning, which makes it interesting and fun for the children.
Jo Brookes,
Headteacher
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PVC

|

Aluminium

|

Hardwood

A Family firm established over 35 years, we supply
and install top quality windows and doors in
PVC and Aluminium, as well as Composite Doors,
Sliding Sash Windows, Bi-Fold Doors,
Roofline & Conservatory Roofs
Bridge Road, Sutton-in-Craven
Keighley BD20 7ES

Dalesview Business Centre
Old Road, Clapham LA2 8JH

enquiries@airevalleyglass.co.uk

www.airevalleyglass.co.uk

01535 634788
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015242 51705

Wordsearch - signs of spring

For this issue’s wordsearch, you need to find 50 words or short phrases, each of which is a sign of spring - something
you can see, feel, enjoy, or just do at this time of the year. As usual, the answers can be found in any direction - forwards
or backwards, up or down or diagonally - and each is 5 or more letters long.
Send in your answers to claphamnewsletter@gmail.com and we’ll name the winner in the next issue. There are no
prizes - just the kudos of getting your name in print. Good hunting.

Answers to last issue’s “Counties” wordsearch
ANGUS, ANTRIM, ARGYLL, ARMAGH, BANFFSHIRE, BERKSHIRE, CAITHNESS, CEREDIGION, CHESHIRE,
CLEVELAND, CLWYD, CORNWALL, CUMBERLAND, CUMBRIA, DERBYSHIRE, DEVON, DORSET,
DUMFRIESSHIRE, DYFED, ESSEX, FERMANAGH, FLINTSHIRE, GLAMORGAN, GWENT, GWYNEDD,
HAMPSHIRE, HUMBERSIDE, LANARKSHIRE, LANCASHIRE, LONDONDERRY, MERSEYSIDE, MIDDLESEX,
MIDLOTHIAN, MONMOUTHSHIRE, MORAY, NAIRNSHIRE, NORFOLK, PERTHSHIRE, POWYS, RUTLAND,
SHROPSHIRE, SOMERSET, SUFFOLK, SURREY, SUSSEX, SUTHERLAND, TYNE AND WEAR, TYRONE,
WILTSHIRE, YORKSHIRE
By some fluke, County CLARE in the Republic of Ireland sneaked in there as well, but it didn’t count as it was
outside the UK! The winner for the competition was Brenda Pearce who managed to find 48 of them - 49 if you include
the spurious Clare!
Andy Scott
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Nature notes

Regular readers of this newsletter will have noticed that the
striking Brokken Bridge masthead at the top of the front page
features several local birds, and the more keen-eyed among
you may have spotted that many of these birds change with
the seasons. Over the past few months, for example, we have
seen the pied wagtail sitting on the rock below the bridge
transformed into a dipper and then, more recently, watched it
become a grey wagtail with its characteristic flash of yellow.
From time to time, you may also have picked out curlews,
lapwings and herons, wrens, robins and blackbirds – and
even a little treecreeper. As well as being a talented artist,

lay four or five eggs in late March or early April, and again
in May or June. If they successfully raise two broods we
will have every chance of witnessing the scene captured so
beautifully in David Crutchley’s pin-sharp photo over the
coming months.
While the dipper is a familiar friend, the beck also
attracts a wide range of less frequent visitors. In just the
last year cormorants, egrets and mandarin ducks, and even
the occasional otter have all made an appearance. Over the
past few weeks there have been several reports of goosanders
swimming right in the heart of the village. On one occasion
I saw two very dapper males vying for the attentions of
a remarkably disinterested red-headed female who was
ignoring their swaggering parade with unmistakable disdain.
Generally quite nervous, wary birds (anglers tend not to like
goosanders very much) it has been a treat to be able to watch
them so close to home.
Other notable sightings in the area in recent weeks have
included at least two stoats in ermine, several grey and redlegged partridges, wigeon and teal, and a passing red kite.

Dipper feeding young on Clapham Beck.
Photo: David Crutchley

James is obviously an enthusiastic birder because these can
all be found in and around the village. That said, I think he
must have been using a fair bit of artistic licence when he
turned the cow into a reindeer for the December issue.
I have often heard it said that Clapham is one of the
most picturesque places in the Dales and I feel certain that
the beck, in all its different moods, plays a central role in
making that claim a valid one. It undoubtedly attracts some
very welcome visitors and quite a few permanent residents
of the non-human variety.
One of our most charismatic year-round river dwellers
is the diminutive dipper. You are most likely to see this
hardy little character bobbing up and down between the
bridges along Riverside when the beck is cold, clear and
fast-flowing. Although they are relatively common here in
the north and in parts of the West Country, they are rarely
seen in most of the rest of England and their breeding range
is gradually shrinking so we must not take them for granted.
After all, they have some fairly special characteristics, not
least their ability to walk under water, using the current
flowing over their strong little wings to keep them pinned
to the riverbed as they hunt for invertebrates and small fish.
At this time of year, if you see one you’re likely to
see two of them and you will know that spring has sprung.
Dippers return to the same nest site, often near waterfalls
or under bridges, year after year. Indeed one such site has
reportedly been used for 125 consecutive years. I wonder
how far back the different generations of Clapham dippers
can claim to go? With any luck, this year’s residents will

Male and female goosanders.
Photo: David Crutchley

And, of course, the curlews and skylarks are back!
Remember, if you have news of any interesting or
unusual sightings in the area, please send me an email (bc.
riverside28@gmail.com) drop a note into 2 Eggshell Lane
or simply stop and chat if you see me around the village.
Photographs are always welcome and, as ever, I’ll continue
to post notes on Twitter: @bc_riverside
Brian Christian
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